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Retirement of Mrs. Roberta Renzi
and Mme Jeanne Mazeris

“It is with much gratitude and appreciation that I write to inform you that after thirty-six years teaching kindergarten
at NDV, our beloved Mrs. Roberta Renzi has announced that she will be retiring at the end of the school year.
Mrs. Renzi has created a learning program for our earliest learners that challenges and motivates them to explore
as they develop a love of
reading and learning. During
her tenure at NDV, Mrs. Renzi
enhanced her teaching skills,
earning a Master’s degree in
reading while working at NDV,
and created a developmentally
appropriate
learning
environment.
Mrs. Renzi
believes that our incoming
kindergarten students will
be in very good hands as she
passes her treasure trove of
educational resources to the
teacher who will take over
the position of Kindergarten
teacher.”
Special announcement from
Mrs. Mary Ghisolfo. Our
present third grade teacher
Mrs. Stephanie Bergland
enthusiastically
accepted
her reassignment as the new
kindergarten teacher. They are
indeed in good hands!
We celebrate and thank Madame Jeanne Mazeris who will be retiring from her post as the kindergarten through
third grade French teacher at NDV after 23 years. We are most grateful to Jeanne for providing our children with
such a strong foundation in the beautiful French language through songs, poems, skits, puppet shows and especially
helping them develop the proper accent which has served them well as they continue their French studies at the
secondary and college/university levels. Merci beaucoup for all of your magnificent work at NDV!

School News
Message from the Principal
Dear Alumni, Parents and Friends of NDV.
This school year is coming to a close, and our eighth graders are excited to graduate and begin their high
school experience. The graduates of the class of 2016 will attend a variety of top high schools in San Francisco
and the greater Bay Area. Our students have had so many wonderful accomplishments and successes! We are
proud of them all.
Thanks to a very generous gift from an anonymous donor, we completed a data wiring upgrade project,
which has greatly improved the connectivity to the Internet. The highly successfully fund-a-need at the 2014
Bal de Paris supported the addition of many new devices including a class set of iPads, Chrome Books and
MacBook Air laptops. Technology has been successfully integrated into the curriculum and has enhanced the
students’ ability to create a variety of projects and presentations.
Our students have been involved in a variety of service projects, and specifically, the Gubbio Project finds
NDV students in all grades preparing lunches once a month to be distributed to the guests who come in for breakfast. Many NDV
families help serve the meal one Friday a month and sit down and join the conversation with the guests, all of which helps us know
better our call to reach out to others, especially those in greatest need.
We are so glad to hear from our alumni from the grammar and high schools. Thanks for letting us know when you celebrate your
reunions. We are delighted to learn about all of the amazing things you are doing with your lives.
Summer vacation is upon us, and I wish you all a safe and enjoyable change of pace.
Warmest regards,
Mary Ghisolfo
Principal

Dates to Remember
for write-ups see School or Alumni News
June 1

Sports Awards Night 6:30 pm—NDV
Auditorium

June 10

Last day of school

June 16

New parent reception

June 3

Eighth Grade graduation 7:00 pm

August 20

Class of `57 HS reunion luncheon

June 5

9 a.m. Mass at NDV followed by
a reception to honor Mrs. Roberta
(Robbie) Renzi and Mme Jeanne
Mazeris. (See School News)
All are
welcome.

August 25

NDV begins 2016-2017 year

November 5

Class of `58 GS reunion luncheon at
Villa D’Este

November 12

66th Bal de Paris – Moulin Rouge- Mark
Hopkins Hotel

Mission Statement
Ecole Notre Dame des Victoires is a Roman Catholic parochial elementary school founded by the Marist
Fathers in 1924. It is located near the financial district of San Francisco. We embrace the values of the
Marists and the Sisters of St. Joseph of Orange and continue our tradition of teaching the French language
and culture. As a faith-filled community, the faculty and staff of Notre Dame des Victoires are committed to
nurturing our students spiritually, academically, socially, emotionally, and physically. We support a diverse
group of learners who endeavor to develop an inclusive and compassionate world vision.
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Alumni News
Remember in your prayers
Alfred Almas, husband of Jeannette Perez Almas `46, `50.
Wayne Buford, husband of fifth grade teacher Connie Buford
died April 19, 2016 after a long illness.
Osvaldo (Ozzie) Buoncristiani, father of Adrian `54 GS and
Robert `59 GS and uncle of Bruna Buoncristiani-Elu `61,
`65.
Bonnie Marie Cassinelli, mother of Courtney `93, Christopher
`97 and Stephen `03 Cassinelli. Bonnie Marie died December
12, 2015. Her loving and giving attitude will be greatly missed
by all who knew her.
Joseph V. Costello, Jr. `40 GS deceased. Mail notification on
December 7, 2015.
Elisabeth Mitchell DeLong `43, `47 died peacefully on
November 3, 2015. She is the sister of deceased Margaret
Mitchell Zipse `37, `41. She is survived by her brother
George Michel `53 GS, her many children, grandchildren and
great grandchildren.
Carolyn Marguerite Drady `37, `41 died February 3, 2016.
(See Alumni News)
John L. Flynn `49 GS died January 15, 2016. He is survived by
his brother Daniel Flynn `53 GS of Belgium and predeceased
by his brother Robert Flynn`50 GS who died in 2005.
Yvonne Jeanne Louhou Giuseponi `69 GS died October
7, 2015, the Feast of Our Lady of the Most Holy Rosary. She
is survived by her husband of many years, her sister Anne
Louhou St. Levin `67, her children and many nieces, nephews
and cousins here and in France.
Robert Allen Grover, father of Roberta Grover `64 HS and
Julie Grover Giovannoni `65 HS. He will be remembered
for his willingness to share his carpentry skills at NDV and All
Hallows for many years.
Richard Harmes `50 GS. We were informed of his death by
mail returned.
Andy Hart died in December 2015. He was the brother of
parent Chris Hart and the uncle of third grader Archie.
Laurence (Larry) LeClercq `67 GS died several years ago (see
Alumni News).
Lynn McKannay died at her home on October 29, 2015.
She is the mother of Sarah McKannay Tate `86 and the late
Adrienne McKannay `88 who died in 2004.
Eileen Colligan Morrissey died April 15, 2016 at the age of 95.
She is survived by John, her husband of 66 years and her 8
children and nine grandchildren. Her children are Katherine
`70 GS, Patricia `73, Richard `75 GS, Brian `78 GS, Peter

`82 GS, Ellen `69 GS, Jay Edward `68 GS, and John `72 GS.
One of her grandchildren, Louise Morrissey, the daughter of
Peter, is presently in the second grade at NDV.
Mary Ann Grima Pierce `56 HS died peacefully on December
28, 2015. She was the sister of Sister Grace Grima CSJ and
Brother Joseph Grima SM both of whom spent many years
teaching and helping at NDV. (Brother Joe is now a resident of
the Marist Center.)
Elizabeth Williams Redor died September 23, 2015 at the age
of 94. She was the mother of Charlotte `66 GS and Mark `71
GS and Bruce Redor and is survived by grandchildren, nieces
and nephews. She was a native of Sussex, England but lived
many years in San Francisco as her husband was a busy general
surgeon here.
Eula Revel died October 13, 2015. Mrs. Revel was the
grandmother of Dominique Revel `95 and Henri Revel `97.
Angelo Sangiacomo died December 8, 2015. He is survived by
his wife, Yvonne, and his 7 children, Anne `71 GS, James `74
GS, Maria (Mia) `79 GS, Mark `75 GS, Mary `78 GS, Sandro
`73 GS and Susan `80 GS and 13 grandchildren. Angelo had
a strong devotion to his Catholic Faith and particularly to the
Blessed Mother. It is fitting that he died on her feast. (See
complete obituary in the Obituaries Section of the SF Chronicle
at www.sfgate.com)
Neal Shae died in November 2015. He was the father of Crissy
Death and the grandfather of 1st grader Finn Death.
Helen Rankin Smith `38, `42 lost her husband of many
years on September 29, 2015. At present Helen is “living very
comfortably with my daughter and family In San Antonio,
Texas…with the WOW’S and the WOE’S of two younger
generations.”
F. Keith Varni `43 GS died March 1, 2016. He was predeceased
by his wife Ruth who was tragically killed in an automobile
accident many years ago and his son Gerard. His family (7
children and 17 grandchildren), his faith and his education
instilled in him a sense of responsibility to others which
reached out to all who knew him.
Armida Vasquez died over the Christmas holidays in El
Salvador. She was the sister of parent Carolina Paralles and the
aunt of first grader Abel.
Odette Saffores Vierra `35, `39 peacefully passed away at
93 with her children by her side on April 16, 2016. She was
predeceased by her loving husband Albert.
Jean B. Vergez died Oct. 8, 2015. She was the mother of
Thomas Verges`61 GS (deceased in `00), Robert Vergez `61
GS and Michele Vergez Galli `68 GS.
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Alumni Donors
Jeannette Perez Almas `46,
`50 in honor of Norma Duran,
Hospice H.H.A.
Gail Arteseros in honor of her
two daughters Erica `81 and
Adria `83 Arteseros and in
appreciation for their wonderful
years at NDV. Thank you.
Joseph & Virginia Baldelli
parents of Ann `90 and
Michael `87.
Maria Baranowski `67 GS.
Joanne Davies Barnes `52 GS.
Robert Barrett `51 GS.
Matthew Bergland `09.
Rose Marie Poumirou Beuttler
`42, `46 in honor of the High
School Class of 1946.
Roberta Borgonovo, grandmother of second grader Ty
Meehan in honor of Valerie
Meehan `38, `42 alumni
coordinator.
Jacob Branch `91 and Megan
Medvitz.
Denise (née Repetto `61,
`65) Branch and her husband
John Branch in memory of
Eula Revel. (See Remember
in Your Prayers.) Denise and
John Branch also sent a gift
in memory of Lynn Blaskower
McKannay. (See Remember in
Your Prayers) A third donation
was in memory of Bonnie Marie
Cassinelli (see Remember in
Your Prayers) and also a gift
in memory of Robert Allen
Grover. (See Remember in Your
Prayers)
Catherine Briand-Lara `82 in
memory of Justin Doty `82.
Bruna Buoncristiani-Elu `61,
`65 also in memory of Robert
A. Grover.
Richard J. Burke.
Barbara (Casey) Cantalupi
`67 HS in memory of her
parents John and Elise Celarie
Casey `37 HS.
Theresa Carney `68 HS and
Katie Carney `70 in memory
of their parents Frank & Mary
Carney.
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Denise Carrade `45 HS in
honor of Dorothy Kretz
Whitworth `43 HS on her
90th birthday.
Robert A. Chopin `43 GS in
honor of the Grammar School
Class of 1943.
Sallyanne O’Brien Davalos
`52 GS in honor of the 64th
anniversary of the graduation
of the Grammar School Class
of `52. Gift especially for staff
development.
Carmen Anne Lugibihi
DeLano `46 GS.
Georgette Delclaux `37, `41
in memory of her classmate
Carolyn Drady.
Marie-Therese Tamborini
Denning `46, `50 in memory
of Father John Sullivan S.M. a
long time friend of their family.
Marilyn Moore Dineen `51
GS in memory of Connie
O`Connor.
Also in memory of Carolyn
Drady a gift was sent by
Consuelo Ngarangad and
another remembrance gift by
Therese T. Maes and the DradyTichenor families.
Randy DeVoto `64 GS.
Paul Domergue `47 GS in
memory of Jeanette Domergue
Grialou `44, `48.
Marilyn Dunleavy `44 GS.
Cecilia Tollini Enright `40, `44
in honor of her brother Frederick
J. Tollini, S.J. `48 GS.
Pierre and Denise (Birabent
`61, `65) Etcharren in memory
of Pierre and Anna Birabent.
Dan Flynn `53 GS and his wife
Kate McNally from their home
in Belgium.
Michele Vergez Galli `68 GS
in memory of her mother Jean
B. Vergez who died Oct. 8,
2015. (See Remember in Your
Prayers under Vergez)
John Joseph Gallo `58 GS.
Ron Giuffre `58 GS.
Rita Schweitzer Godward `37 GS.

Maurice R. Growney Jr. `84
GS in memory of Mary Lou
Growney Giannini.
William `61 GS and Teri
Growney in memory of
Osvaldo (Ozzie) Buoncristiani
(see Remember in Your Prayers).
Diane Handlos and the
Handlos Family in memory of
husband and father Michael
Handlos on the anniversary
of his death (April 14, 2009).
Diane and Michael are the
parents of Bryan `86, Lynn
`90, Bridgette `94 and Adam
`98 Handlos.
Rose and Timothy Heller, parents
of Nathan `98, Madeleine `01
and Cameron `07.
George K. Hill `50 GS.
Peter Hogan `60 GS. Peter’s
donation was directed to the
school.
Louise Perez Hughes `45, `49
in memory of Alfred Almas who
died after a long illness. Alfred
was the husband of Jeannette
Perez Almas `46, `50.
John and Catharine Kalin,
parents of Benjamin `85,
Mary Catharine `83 and
Matthew `91.
Suzanne Keebler `59, `63 in
memory of her parents Helen
and Carroll Keebler.
Don Kidd `52 GS in memory
of Osvaldo Buoncristiani (see
Remember in Your Prayers).
Judy Lord Kleinman `60, `64 in
memory of Yvon Soares`64 HS.
Colleen O`Connor Knopf
`61 GS in memory of Ozzie
Buoncristiani (see Remember
in Your Prayers).
Class of 1965 HS donations
at their October 17, 2015
luncheon.
Karen O’Brien Andreano, Maria
Barsotti, Kathy Contreras Bei,
Denise Repetto Branch, Catherine
Roesch Capps, Bruna Buoncristiani
Elu, Denise Birabent Etcharren,
Julie Grover Giovannoni, Joan
Giannarini Hoeffel, Doris Charvet
Jackson, Sandy Jordan, Adrienne
Sangiocomo Langenhan, Corinna

Lee Liu, Lois Gimondo Markovich,
Michelle Fournier Moore, Theresa
O’Neill, Janet Stolp Pedrini, Diane
Drover Piedemonte, Lyliane
Hede Piquet, Jane Rydberg,
Leilani Serrecchia, Claudette
Lewis Smalley, Mira Vucicevic
Stipinovich.
Ed Ladrech `52 GS.
Sharon Moy Ling `63 GS
with particular prayers for the
people of Paris.
Nancy Keebler `64, `68 in
memory of Helen Keebler.
Eveline Michelsen Leucht `52
HS in honor of the members
of the High School Class of
1952 both living and dead.
Joyce Devereux Lynch `46, `50.
The Class of `46, `50, at their
annual Christmas luncheon at
the Olympic Club, collected
monies for NDV. The donors
were: Joyce Devereux Lynch,
Barbara Kaler Wiggin, Betty
Haster Martin, J. Larsen
Calvo,Therese
Tamborini
Denning, Dorothy St. Leger
Hoelter, Patsy Murphy Hallett,
Ann Ashburn McCabe, Carmen
Lugibihi DeLano, Patricia
O’Neill Whelan.
George L. Marchand `50 GS.
Lois Gimondo Markovich `61, `65.
Lillian McGough in memory of
her long-time friend Carolyn
Drady.
Henriette Gaillac Maroney
`43, `47 honor of the High
School Class of `47.
Dr. Margaret McLean `69 HS
in memory of Teresa & Phillip
McLean.
Irene Ferrini Melani `41, `45.
George Michel `53 GS in
memory of his sister Elisabeth
Michel DeLong`47 `43.
Christina Nguyen `92.
Gerard and Charlene Picard
Oxoby `58 HS in memory
of Yvonne Gouygou Picard
Allemand.
Barbara Fischer Perkins `49 GS.
Lucrezia Zamlich Prentice `38, `42.

Alumni News
Sheila Cahill Pritchett `53 HS.
Owen Raven `58 GS and his
wife Gail in memory of Owen’s
brother Alan Raven `50 GS.
Joan Johnstone Rawlings `55 HS.
Victor J. Richmond `47 GS
in honor of NDV Grammar
School Class of `47.
Denise Casanave Ryan `52,
`56 an alumna and parishioner.
Susan Sangiacomo `80 and
Diane Pelliccione in memory
of Angelo Sangiacomo who
died at 91 years of age. (See
Remember in Your Prayers).
Yvonne & Angelo Sangiacomo
Family Foundation in memory
of Angelo Sangiacomo. (See
Remember in Your Prayers)
Carmen Schmidt, mother of
Helmut `84 and Brian `94
Schmidt and grandmother of
Gabriella `14 and Amanda `18.
Gladys Marie Shaw `58 GS in
memory of her mother Alsacia
Marie Shaw.
Sisters of St. Joseph of Orange
in honor of Sister Jeannette
Croteau now 99 years old. She
remembers fondly the years
she taught at NDV.
Gail B. Siri `50 GS.
Nancy Ferraris Sivy `56 HS in
memory of Frank and Leonilda
Ferraris.
John D. Tadddeucci `50 GS.
Kevin Toohey in memory of Lucille
McHaffie-Toohey `35, `39.
Monique Bos Waters `43 GS.
Mladen Vucicevic `71 GS.
Robert and Carla (Repetto `62,
`66) Webster in honor of second
grader Joaquin Rathgeb and
kindergarter Noemi Rathgeb.
Barbara Kaler Wiggin `46, `50 in
honor of the GS class of 1946 and
the HS Class of 1950.
Constance Majoy Woodward
`61 GS.
Parishioners Nicole and Jean
Claude Zambelli.

Thanks to a note from Anne Louhoo St. Lezin `67, `71 we learned that Larry (Laurent) LeClercq
`67 GS, one of the basketball players in the 6th grade All Stars picture featured in the Fall Salut, died
several years ago in a single person car crash in Golden Gate Park. Anne also wrote us that Terry
McSweeney `67 GS is now a reporter/anchor for NBC Bay Area.
A thank you to Marie Therese Tamborini Denning `46, `50 for sending her high school ring for our
collection of mementos.
Carolyn Drady `37, `41 died on February 3, 2016 at the age of 92. Her many friends, relatives and
particularly her godson, James Deignan, will miss her contagious smile which “lit up a room.” She
was a loyal parishioner of Eglise Notre Dame des Victoires. For many years she lived next door to
NDV school on Pine Street. She always had a happy smile and good word to all who met her as she
trudged up the hill.
The Grammar School Class of 1946 had
their reunion on Scoma’s on April 16, 2016
celebrating 70 years from their graduation
“and all delighted. All with lasting and
happy memories of our school days at NDV.”
Thanks to Barbara Kaler Wiggin for sending
this great picture of the group. Space does
not allow naming those present.
Class of `53 GS reunion on May 10, 2016 at the Basque Cultural Center in South San Francisco.
Contact person is Priscilla Petersen at priscillaptrsen@comcast. Original arrangements made by Dan
Flynn and his wife Kate McNally at daniel_flynn39@yahoo.com. Hope most of the class has been
notified before this listing.
Attention Class of `57 HS!
Plans are underway for a reunion
luncheon on Saturday, August
20, 2016. Contact Elaine Lew
at elew3comcast.net for more
details. Pictured here are those
who attended the August 15,
2015 luncheon.
Class of `58 GS celebrate their
4th biennial reunion luncheon is
November 18, 2016. Contact person is John Gallo at gallojj@pacbell.net. Luncheon at Villa D’Este.
More details nearer the date. Villa D’Este Restaurant is at 2623 Ocean Ave in San Francisco.
Stephanie Majoy `64 GS has recently moved from Concord, CA, to Saddlebrooke, an “Over 55”
resort living enclave just east of the Santa Catalina Mountains in North Tucson, Arizona. As she says,
“We decided it would be a quiet, less hectic and vigorous outdoor living experience. It is all that and
more.” Sounds wonderful!
It was heart-warming to receive a lovely note from Eveline Michelsen Leucht `52 HS mentioning
how much her high school years at NDV meant to her. Her note closes with, “It warms my heart. NDV
in this day and age remains true to its goodness and high standards.” Isn’t it wonderful to remember
that we went to this great school and some of us have seen our children and grandchildren, nieces and
nephews enjoy some of the rewards which continue to bless and permeate our very walls. I know I
am so very grateful to the Sisters of St. Joseph of Orange and the Marist Fathers and now to the great
teachers and staff who continue in their footsteps.
We received a sweet note from Henriette Lirette from Canada. She will be 93 on May 10th. She
wished all a Happy Easter.
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School News
Father Daughter
Dance
Everyone had a
wonderful time!

Author Visit

Author Margaret Peterson Haddix visited NDV in
January to discuss her new book “Under Their Skin”
with the students in the fifth and sixth grades. She
is best known for her New York Times bestselling
Missing series. She is pictured here with several NDV
students.

Regional Robotics Tournament

Our NDV Robotics Teams participated in the Northern California regional tournament in Morgan Hill in early February. Our
Dragon Bots placed in the top 50% overall. They did well in the categories of presentation, robot design and core values.
Congratulations to coaches and team! This year’s topic was “Trash Trek”, seeking solutions to the massive generation of trash by
our world.

Third Grade History Project
Annual Children’s Book Drive

Our 8th Annual Children’s Book Drive during
December and January was its usual success with
hundreds of books donated. These new or gently
used books are collected for the Children’s Book
Project. This organization collects and donates
books to homeless shelters, day care centers,
and schools that are in need of children’s books
in the Bay Area. Have you ever thought how
sad it would be if there were no books for your
children or grandchildren to read wherever they
were during the day? All the worlds that are never
explored, stories not read, characters both real
and imaginary never known! While the drive is
over for this year, if you find yourself cleaning
out your children’s book shelves or those boxes in
the garage and wonder where to put those books,
drop them off at NDV and we will find a place for
them (maybe in my office) to save them for the
drive next year.
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The third grade students embarked on a living history museum adventure.
Each student picked a famous person in history or present time that they
would like to research. For most of January, February and March the
students did their research, gathered together reports, props and finally
dressed up just like their special person and became “wax characters”.
Amongst those chosen were Albert Einstein, Amelia Earhart, Mahatma
Ghandi, Rosa Parks, Teddy Roosevelt and even Stephen Curry. They
exhibited their
reports in the
auditorium for
all to see and
that afternoon
dressed as their
special historical
person to read
a short speech
about their “wax
character” to
visiting parents,
friends and
students from other grade levels. As their teacher Mrs. Stephanie Bergland
says, “It was a very fun event!”

School News
The NDV school picnic in Golden Gate Park started
the school year on a joyous note.
Here we see Father Phil enjoying himself.
The barbecue was great and everyone had a good time!

Academic Decathlon

Science Fair

Our congratulations go to all of our middle school students
who were participants in our annual Science Fair. The
exhibition of the projects in our NDV auditorium was
impressive, well thought-out and professionally presented
following the Scientific Method of Inquiry, and demonstrated
the inventiveness of the students and the guidance of their
teacher Ms. Jessica Yates. Several students went on to compete
at the citywide contest where 6th grader Paige Retajczyk
won 1st place, 6th grader Katie McNamee, 3rd place and
7th grader Marcello Paganini, 4th place with 7th grader Ella
Herlein being awarded honorable mention. Congratulations
students!

Again our students competed well at the annual
Academic Decathlon. In team competition they
placed third overall and, again as a team, placed
second in the Logic Quiz and third in the Super
Quiz amongst the competing twelve schools of
the San Francisco Archdiocese. Several students
won individual medals. We are truly grateful
to our teachers who coached them and to our
participating students for the long hours spent in
preparing for this event.

International Night

Our biennial NDV Parents’ Association celebration of International
Night was held March 12th under the guidance of our efficient
co-chairs Maricel Moore and Mr. Dimitrios Tsokas. This was a
festive night of music, ethnic food and drink, dancing and fun.
Over 30 different ethnic food choices were presented to a sell-out
crowd. Childcare was provided in the gym which allowed parents
to relax and enjoy all that was provided by the generous NDV family
sponsors. The international cuisine was delectable and varied, the
atmosphere was joyous and filled with life.

The Archbishop’s Visit

San Francisco Archbishop Salvatore J.
Cordileone visited NDV, both school and
parish, on Friday, April 29, 2016. As part
of his visit he was the main celebrant at the
Friday school liturgy, spent time in each of
the classrooms, had lunch with the faculty
and staff and in the evening he dined
with the chairpersons of several of NDV
church and school ministries in an effort
to become better acquainted with our faith
community. He conferred the sacrament
of Confirmation on Sunday, May 1 during
the 9:00 am Mass. His visit was part of
Archbishop Cordileone’s commitment to
personally get to know and understand
the workings of the numerous and varied
Catholic communities of the San Francisco
Archdiocese.
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Respect Life Contest
Our first graders took the Archdiocesan Respect Life Essay
Contest seriously. We were pleased that two of our first
graders won honorable mention. They were Cate Fisher
and Abel Parrales. The essays were judged, among other
things, on the student’s ability to articulate his or her
understanding of the issues, the message of the Catholic
Church in relation to those issues and his or her creativity.
Pictured here is one of the winners, Abel Parrales, his
parents, Father John Piderit, S.J. and archdiocesan respect
life coordinator Vicki Evans.
Cate’s picture was not available.

To all alums, especially the alumna from the NDV High School:
In the early days a student was given a pin for special accomplishments, e.g. penmanship, perfect attendance, music
performance, graduation, etc. If you are clearing your memory cupboard and would like to divest yourselves of a cherished pin
or insignia, we would like to preserve it for you. We are building a small display of some of these special things you would like
to see kept—but not in your house. Just send the items to Valerie Phillips Meehan `38, `42, alumni desk, NDV, 659 Pine St. San
Francisco, CA 94108. Many thanks.

